Drumroll please! Our 2021 Investees Are…

➤ Yasmine
Mustafa
Founder & CEO

➤ Workerowned
Co-op

Sandra
➤ Kahn and
David
Leventhal
Co-Founders

➤ Raj
Vable
Founder & CEO

➤ Rachel
Faller
Founder & CEO

➤ Faez
Rana
Co-Founder & CEO

➤ Evan
Delahanty
Founder & CEO

Roar For Good. Sometimes entrepreneurs need to pivot to land
on the exact opportunity that will lead to success and positive
impact. With their new product–Always On– this company was
able to do just that. Our second investment into Roar will help
them expand tech-based safety products and services to protect
vulnerable cleaning staff in the hotel and healthcare industries.
The Pecan Milk Co-op. This young, Atlanta-based cooperative is
operated by worker-owners who are Black, vegan, and identify
as LGBTQ. It offers four milks – pecan, oat, hemp, and sunflower
– made of ingredients sourced locally from Black Georgian
farmers and distributed locally in reusable glass bottles.

Playa Viva. One of our new investments focused on making
tourism gentler on the earth! This super green vacation destination on the Pacific Coast of Mexico takes sustainability and
regenerative practices to a new level in its gorgeous setting and
community-centered offerings.
Young Mt. Tea. Founder, Raj, was reared in Michigan and came
to know India when first visiting his grandmother’s ancestral
home. He was inspired to launch this company, which assists
small farmers in forming tea co-ops and in securing Organic
and Fair Trade Certifications. They now touch the lives of 4,000
Organic – and a growing number of Fair Trade – farmers.
Tonle. At Tonle, they see fashion differently - from the way it’s
made to the way it’s worn. We’ve been on a long journey with
this company to help them build a zero-waste, ethically-made
fashion brand. We were proud to renew those efforts with a new
investment this year.

Prep To Your Door. Faez Rana leads this closed loop food
delivery company that provides plant-based, Certified Organic
offerings, sparing our landfills by packaging food in returnable
jars and bags. Currently serving Austin, TX, they will expand
throughout Texas before going nationwide.

Peaceful Fruits. This Certified B Corp manufactures organic
fruit leathers and other confections using Fair Trade Certified
chocolate and fruit from sourced Amazon farmers – rainforest
advocates whom the founder met while in the Peace Corp. They
also hire staff who are differently-abled at their Ohio plant.

➤ Jake
Haupert
Co-Founder & CEO

➤ Sophi
Tranchnell
CEO

Transformational Travel Council. The courses, membership
groups, and literature offered by this innovative new company
help unlock travel’s potential to transform individuals, communities, and societies from the inside out by creating more
conscious travelers and destinations.

Divine Chocolate. This Certified B Corp produces amazing
chocolate and has given partial ownership to the Fair Trade
cooperative in Ghana from which it sources cocoa. We have a
long-term relationship with Divine and invested again to help
it expand.

Among the groundbreaking businesses in our portfolio is Untours.
We are the proud owners of the World’s First B Corp. Travel is back, Untourists are back in Europe,
and 2022 is selling! Plan your Untour vacation or European river or canal cruise now.

In the Pipeline…
We have a number of businesses coming down the pike that we would love to fund. As repayments are made from our
existing portfolio, we redeploy those dollars as quickly as possible. These are just a few of the world-changing businesses
that are waiting for an investment from us. Your donations help us jump in to support these businesses even more quickly!

➤ Melissa
Lee
Founder & CEO

Jenny
and
➤ Kassan
Michelle
Thimesch
Co-Founders

➤ Marisol
Lazo-Flores
Managing Director

The Green Program. We hope to make our 2nd investment into
this groundbreaking company. TGP educates and empowers
future sustainability leaders through innovative models of experiential travel, education, and adventure. Our investment will
help them rebound from the impact of Covid to create the next
generation of leaders who will solve the climate crisis.
Opportunity Main Street. By creating a physical hub that links
entrepreneurs of color, investors, and tourists in Baltimore, this
new project will be a national example of how to drive community transformation. Our loan would help build out a commercial
kitchen for food entrepreneurs, storefront retail space, community event rooms, and a number of Airbnb-style rentals.
Main Street Phoenix. This groundbreaking new project will purchase restaurants that are at risk of closing due to impacts from
Covid and transform them into worker-owned coops. Restaurant
staff, traditionally amongst the lowest paid workers in the labor
market, will receive higher wages, benefits, and ownership
stakes.

